Abstract. Research in information security is no longer limited to technical issues: human-related issues such as trust and the sense of security are also required by the user. In this paper, we use a Japanese word for such feelings, Anshin; "An" means to ease, and "Shin" is to mind. One feels Anshin when he is free from worry and fear. We try to identify the factors of Anshin so that we can construct a framework of the evaluation of Anshin. We present an initial Anshin model, and report our recent research results from user survey with factor analysis. We derive the following factors from the analysis; 1) user expectation of trust and confidence, 2) satisfaction with user interface and 3) understanding of risk and threats from user experience as well prior knowledge.
Introduction
This paper presents our initial work on the sense of security. Security technology usually has been evaluated in terms of theoretical and engineering feasibility and mostly from service providers' viewpoints, e.g. [1] [2] [3] . What has been missing is evaluation from users' viewpoints. Usability is one of the factors, but not only in engineering terms, but in terms of the users' subjective feeling in use of security tools --i.e., the sense of security. Indeed, the term, "security" includes objective viewpoints of security engineering as well as such subjective factors as sense of security. We use the Japanese word, Anshin, for the latter throughout this paper. Anshin is a Japanese noun which is composed of two words, viz. An and Shin. "An" is to ease, and "Shin" indicates mind. Anshin literally means to ease one's mind. In this research, we have constructed our initial Anshin model incorporating several factors and conducted a preliminary experiment with users to understand how effective those factors are in the model.
The more we enjoy the network-based web services, the more risk and threats we encounter such as compromise and phishing. Such destabilizing factors on the security may prevent the users from using network-based service. The users need to get Anshin to use such services extensively. The objective of our research is to produce the Anshin model for evaluating security tools in order to provide better interfaces for users. However, it's still not clear model and framework for evaluation it. This study attempts to look into this problem and propose an initial model of evaluating security systems in terms of the sense of security. Additionally, we try to analyze the factors contributing to Anshin and to produce an Anshin model with which one can get a quantitative score on how secure users feel.
This paper proposes our Anshin model with social-scientific viewpoints rather than technical security issues. The next section presents related work with a focus on trust model. Section 3 proposes our evaluation model based on some previous work, later sections describe result of experimental survey including factor analysis. The final section gives some conclusion and presents future work.
Related Work

Trust and Security
Trust has been studied in various disciplines such as sociology, psychology and economics. From psychological viewpoint, Deutsch defined trust in an interpersonal context [4] . Later he introduced confidence in trust so that one will find what is desired from another [5] . Gambetta defined trust as a particular level of one's subjective probability that another's action would be favorable to oneself [6] . Marsh proposed the first computational trust model with quantized trust values in the rage of -1 to +1 [7] .
According to Friedman, "people trust people, not technology" [8] . In contrast with Friedman's view of trust, our perspective is that security is intimately connected with technology. Trust and security are interdependent concepts. Lamsal illustrates this using cryptography as an example: one's secure communication with another requires a key obtained via trusted key distribution [9] . If the key distribution was not worthy of that trust the communication is not secure. Dimmock incorporates trust as a part of access control security [10] . Recently, new trust models in security research have proposed [11, 12] .
Anshin and emotional trust
As we see it, trust is a belief based on an expectation of others' behavior. In other words, it is to do with the relationship between the trustor and trustee. On the other hand, Anshin, the sense of security, is a personal emotion. In other words, it is a subjective feeling towards an object, such as security measures.
As we point out in section 2.1, trust has been studied in various disciplines such as sociology, psychology and economics. A lot of it is concerned primarily with cognitive trust. Firstly, Lewis as sociologist defined the type of trust as follows; Trusting behavior may be motivated primarily by strong positive affect for the object of trust (emotional trust) or by "good rational reasons" why the object of trust merits trust (cognitive trust), or more usually some combination of both [13] . Popularly, the latter nature, viz. cognitive trust is defined as a trustee's rational expectation that a trustee will have the necessary competence, benevolence, and integrity to be relied upon. On the other hand, the emotional aspect of trust is defined as an emotional security, or feeling secure, or comfortable [14] . Xiao also mentioned that emotional trust is feeling, while cognitive trust is cognition [15] . In like wise, more recent work by Chopra [16] , Kuan [17] etc points out multidimensionality of trust. Also from a sociological viewpoint, Yamagishi [18] gives a distinct definition on Anshin and trust. Anshin is the belief that we have no social uncertainty, whereas trust is needed when we have high social uncertainty. Trust is expectations of others' intentions based on trustor's judgment of others' personalities and feelings. From the viewpoint of communication about the risks of nuclear power plants, Kikkawa introduces two Anshin states, viz. one with knowledge and the other without knowledge [19] . Kikkawa suggests that it is necessary for users to study and obtain information in an active way to get more Anshin feeling. To create Anshin experts on technology need to provide information to users as well as reducing technological risks.
Human Interface
From a human interface viewpoint, Whitten and Tygar point out that user interfaces in security systems need special interfaces [20] . Stephens gives design elements, such as page layout, navigation, and graphics which affect the development of trust between buyers and sellers in e-commerce [21] . Pu also reports that how information was presented affected trust building in user interfaces [22] . According to Riegelsberger [23] , quantitative studies on trust in e-commerce, such as [24] , and other consumer research confirm that affective reactions influence consumer decision-making.
The Anshin Model
Overview
In this paper, in terms of Anshin, we take a different approach from Yamagishi in that we incorporate trust as a factor of Anshin. Anshin, in our work, is attached more to computer security technology than to the general term of security. Anshin could be derived from some factors including knowledge. We incorporate the the degree of Anshin Knowledge Function: We take reputation as one type of information which affects our trust factor. We include the intuitive user interface factor as Riegelsberger suggested.
An Anshin Model
Based on the discussions in previous section, we construct an Anshin model. The model is based on Beck's cognitive model [25] so that the emotion factor, Anshin, is produced from factors such as trust in providers, services and systems, knowledge of security technology and the intuitively sensed quality of the user interface. Those factors are expressed as subjective functions which take cognitive factors as an argument. The cognitive factors, combined using an appropriate weight function, produce the degree of Anshin. Additional factors, experience of the use of the service and system, give feedback to each factor. Figure 1 depicts the model. A user takes an exterior cognitive factor, information, r, on system providers such as an implementor, as an argument of the Trust function, T. System cognitive factors such as security technology and the quality of user inter face are also taken as arguments for the Knowledge and Intuitive functions, K and I. Output of each function is substituted for assessable value quantitatively. For example, evaluated value about cognitive factors in "r" becomes confidence in society, feeling of trust, and expectations for ability by user's subjective assessment. All function together with experience information, e i , and weight parameters, w i the emotion value, Anshin, A, is calculated as: 
Study Design
We tried a variety of approaches to grasp the structure of "sense of security". To assess the validity of the hypothesis in Anshin model, we conducted two types of a user survey. The former is empirical examination as preliminary study (pre-test) that we tried a quantitative assessment of "sense of security" using framework of anshin model. 18 participants were asked a question about a sense of security when they sent a file including their own personal information by file transfer system over the Internet. The latter is that we apply questionnaire method to 140 participants to make a statistical survey using factor analysis, whether hypothesis of three factor; trust in provider, knowledge of technology and risks, quality of user interface, is meaningful factor.
Preliminary study
We conducted a preliminary study (pre-test) of users to see how the three factors, trust in providers, knowledge of technology and risks, and quality of user interface, affect users' perceptions in the Anshin Model [26] . We used two versions of a file store system on the world-wide web called the under-the-door communication system [27] , viz. an insecure version and a secure version. In the former, a password and information were transferred as a plain text over the network, whereas in the latter they were transferred using of the secure shell, SSH. The experimental subjects were asked to use both systems without explanation for the first run, and then were given information including basic knowledge about security and the reputation of the provider of the system. The former was to measure the knowledge factor and the latter was for the trust factor.
For the trust factor, we prepared two cases: one with a good reputation and another with a bad reputation. The bad reputation says that the system was created by a student using unknown free software available on a dubious site. On the other hand, the good reputation says that the system was created by a well-known researcher and evaluated highly by an academic society. In addition, for the quality of the interface, we change the color of the user interface of the system. According to the psychology of colors [28] , black gives an anxious feeling and green gives Anshin. The neutral color between them is blue. For the first run, both groups used the systems whose interfaces are blue. For the second run, we prepared two interfaces, one for Group 1 and the other for Group 2. The interfaces of the systems for Group 1 are green whereas those for Group 2 are black. Using only color differences to study the importance of the user interface factor is a considerable oversimplification.
There were 18 experimental subjects divided into two equal-sized groups. The subjects were mainly freshman in faculty of software and information science in our university, and they did not previously know much about security. Each group performed two runs of the experiment. In each run the subjects first used the system without SSH and then with SSH. After the first run each group was given different information: group 1 received positive information and group 2 received negative information. Then the second run was performed as before, first without SSH and then with SSH (see Table 1 )
Table 1. The conditions in the experiment
The experiment was conducted for the cases listed in Table 2 . Each case includes the first and second runs as in Table 1 . The first run without any knowledge and information and the second one with knowledge of security as well as the biased information: positive information for Group 1 and negative for Group 2. The arrows in Table 2 indicate the sequences a subject of each group went though. For instance, after a subject of Group 1 went through the first run of Cases 1 and 2, he filled in the questionnaire. He was given the security knowledge and reputation information and went on to the second run of Cases 1 and 2, finally answering the questionnaire once again. In the beginning, the subjects were not told the difference, but the display of the system with SSH showed "with SSH". Only one of eighteen subjects noticed the difference; the others did not because they did not know what SSH was. One of them knew about SSH before the experiment. The subjects are not associated with the researchers' laboratory. The researchers are graduate students whom the subjects had never met before. Presumably, they had no subconscious motivation or intention to help the researchers but this pre-test experiment did not explicitly control for that possibility. The manipulation check has been done by introspection. Principal results are as follows. The results for Case 2, in which the subjects were provided with the positive information in the second run as well as knowledge of security, show that the degree of fear has been reduced with most of the subjects ---i.e., they felt more Anshin after they learned the positive reputation of the system implementor and the security fundamentals with SSH as in Figure 2 . Almost all the subjects felt fear in Case 3 after receiving negative information and security knowledge when they used the system without SSH (see Figure 3) . We found noticeable change with the trust factor which indicates how much trust one would put on the system provider. If SSH was being used, when subjects were given positive reputation information, the degree of trust went up. If SSH was not being used when the reputation information was negative, trust went down. For additional result and questionnaire details, it is shown on our previous paper [26] . Our findings from this preliminary study were as follows. After obtaining knowledge about security and positive reputation information about the system implementor, the subjects increased Anshin when they used a secure system, and decreased it when they used an insecure system. Also after obtaining knowledge about security and negative reputation information, the subjects felt fear when they used an insecure system. With security knowledge and negative reputation information, subjects' feelings varied when they used the secure system. When one learns some technology, he may well learn its risks as well; he will be more aware of such risks. The alternative view is that the secure feeling changes depending on what one's experience or knowledge. The very simple user interface color change in this experiment did not result in any noticeable difference in the subjects' Anshin.
Factor Analysis
Previous section 4.1 suggests the impact of knowledge and trust on Anshin. But, user interface factor did not show statistically-useful difference because of lack of sample number. Hence this preliminary experiment would go but a little way to show validity of our model. Therefore, we planned to carry out a questionnaire survey to grasp the structure of "sense of security" in a statistically optimal fashion.
The purpose of this survey conducted by factor analysis was to confirm the structure of Anshin, and to verify a validity of our anshin model. We expected three subscales based on above discussion and our previous work. The 27 items from Q1 to Q27 were adapted from previous research and revised to fit context of this study. Most study used a 7-point Likert scale system ranging from "strongly disagree"(1) to "strongly agree" (7), e.g. [29] . 140 students in the faculty of Software and Information Science, Iwate Prefectural University, took part in the survey. After eliminating incomplete responses, there were 122 valid entries used for the analysis. Of the 122 participants, 81 were male, and 41 were female. The age range of participants was from 19 to 36, average age 20.
Main results were as follow: The explanatory factor analysis(EFA) with principal factor method and promax rotation found that three factors are present in Table 3 . Several repeated analysis led to a statistically-meaningful 22 items, and resulted in following factor structure; 1) trust and security by user expectation, 2) satisfaction of user interface, and 3) understanding of risk and threat by user experience and prior knowledge. All items has factor loading above 0.338. The three factors were explained by 43.5%(Cumulative) of the total. To confirm reliability of measurement, Cronbach's coefficient alpha of subscale is summarized in Table 3 . According to this, it shows relatively high value of alpha more than 0.7.
I. Factor 1 (27.9% of the variance)
The first factor consists of 11 items (Q1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 27) about trust and security. Mainly, it has feeling confidence in society and trust by user expectation for one's ability, security, safety, etc. The results tends to confirm that this factor suggest validity of trust function in an Anshin model.
II. Factor 2 (9.3% of the variance)
The second factor consists of 5 (Q17, 18, 19, 20, 21) items about satisfaction of user interface(UI). Especially, it has subjective assessment of the quality of UI; for example, usability, attractive design and user-friendliness. This results tends to confirm that this factor support hypothesis of intuition function in an Anshin model.
III. Factor 3 (6.2% of the variance)
The third factor consist of 6 items (Q12, 13, 14, 15, 25, 26) about knowledge in measure for safety. Particularly, it shows perception of risk, understanding of risk and threat by user experience and prior knowledge. The findings suggest that hypothesis of knowledge function is significant in an Anshin model. 
Discussion
Based on the above result, the results of factor analysis provide strong support for the hypotheses in our Anshin that three factors contribute to a sense of security. To enhance the reliability of the result, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) are needed. However, for the first experimental attempt in section 4.1, difference in color of user interface does not show significant difference. Presumably, this is attributed to the reason that impression of color is susceptible to cultural background or personal taste, so pre-test by the small number of subjects does not show significant difference statistically. Consequently, there is a possibility that color factor was not appropriate as experimental condition. As the related literature points to the UI as being a significant factor in trust [21] [22] [23] , we try to validate empirically by some sort of factors related UI.
Conclusion and Future Work
Security has long been looked at from an engineering viewpoint. Information security is no longer limited to technical issues but human factor issues such as trust and a sense of security are required by the user. This paper introduced an initial study on the sense of security as new concept; Anshin. This study proposed an initial model of evaluating security systems in terms of the sense of security, and tried a variety of approaches to grasp the structure of "sense of security" Our recent study results using factor analysis showed the following factors contribute to a sense of Anshin: 1) trust and security by user expectation, 2) satisfaction of user interface, and 3) understanding of risk and threat by user experience and prior knowledge. In terms of factor analysis, this survey showed that theoretical three factors in the structure of a sense of security were significant statistically. Further analyses are needed to determine what effects other factors including subjective amount of knowledge, feeling of risk, feelings of trust and computer anxiety, have on the sense of security. However, Anshin model have new threats as exploited by a scam, e.g. phishing. Another way of saying, it is that the factor people feel security is made bad use of deceit. As future work, we plan a case study to focus on phishing. Especially, we are planning the evaluation of phishing site using our framework how secure a victim feels incorrectly. For example, Dhamija shows that phishing sites exploit lack of knowledge, visual deception, and lack of attention [30] . According to this, in ether case, human property is made wrong use as social engineering. Therefore, it's believed that ensuring security as system including "human" is one of the important issues from social-scientific and ergonomics approaches. 
